
ANGELS WALLOP DOLLY GRAY IN A SHAMEFUL MANNER
'TIS NOT DEFEAT
BUT ft DISASTER

FOR MITZE'S MEN!
Twenty-two-of the Winged

Cherubs From the ; South
Flew Across the Home

Plate in Game

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
The, Angels hung up a record for the

reason against tlie Oaks yesterday af-
trinoon, when they sent a delegation

of 22 runners over the home plate. It

"was without doubt the champion

slaughterfest of many year?, and some
of the old" timers declare that it beat
all marks made since the palmy days

out at Twenty-sixth and Harrison
streets, some ". 30 years ago. when large
and juicy finishes were quite the proper
thing in baseball.

Some of the Oakland fans blamed the
three Oakland pitchers who were so
\u25a0unmercifully laced, but they were
harsh in their criticisms. The Angel-smen probably would have leaned
jpb- as heavily against the offerings
of Mathewson, Johnson and Wood had
they stood on the same : spot where
the unfortunate Oakland heavers stood.
The Angel were batting fools and no-
body could stop them.
HAS LEAVE PAKIv

The bombardment drove thousands of,
the fans out of the park ere the game

\u25a0was; half* completed. \u25a0'- Needless to say,
the majority of them were boosting

for Oakland, and the others were on
the job to witness a regular game of
ball, and when they saw Los Angeles
make nine runs in the third frame
they concluded that it was time for

"' em to be on their way, so they,
beat it.

The start indicated a game worth
while. The Angels waded in for a
tally in the openinp: period, and the
Oaks came back with one that tied it
up in their half of the same session.
Then the Angels fell down, while their
rivals took to the offerings of Slagle
and landed for two in the third.

The big dynamite bomb was tossed
in by the southern henchmen in round
tj.ree. Before the awful agony ended
nine of them had made the circuit on
Hght hits and a bunch of bungles. The
efforts of three of Oakland's slabsters
failed to do any good, for the Angels
had the mania, and insisted upon
proving it.

They started off. with Page, the reg-
ular leader, talcing his place first. He
pot a single to ? liter and Ellis waited
for a walk. Moore planted a single I
io center and every sack harbored a |
soirttxernj tosset. .-,;.*

Manager Mitze figured that Parkin ,
was lacking In something, =>> he gave
him the roust from the, box and or- I
dcied ? Gregory to do the honors. The I
ne.w comer got off nicely, for Mag- !
gart, the first man to face him. forced !
Page at the pan on a soft grounder 'down to Ness The Oakland fans)
sighed with relief.
KM; show OK ITS WAV

»-/Theti the big time show was \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 its
\u2666 . Gregory booted Howard's 'ground- *"i and EHIa arrived. Johnson hooked
a safe one over second, bringing !
Maggart and Howard over. He stole Jsecond and went a step further when
Mitze pegged the bail away. Brooks
drew a pass and Slagre helped his own
cause along with a single to left,
bringing .Johnson in. Then Page !singled and Brooks was ,

in. ? .
Mitze made up his mind that he was

in need of another slabster, so he 'put
poor old Dolly Gray to work. Elliswas the first man to salute the south-
paw, and he responded with a drive
to center on which .Slagle came through. 1
This was followed by drives from the
bats of Moore and Maggart, and in the I

* wild mixnp KHis spiked the pan. How-
ard mercifully ended the inning with
an infield fly. *CV W-

The boss of the Oakland squad was
coldblooded enough to send the unfor-
tunate Gray out on the firing line in
the very next inning, and. incidentally,
in every succeeding one. Well, to make
a Jong story as brief as possible, the
Angels kept pounding away, getting
four tallies in the fourth, * four more
In the fifth, and three in the sixth, and
still Mitze did not relent.

The majority of the fans really
thought that Mitze was simply keeping!
Gray in the "box so that he might take
\u25a0 proper beating and then his release,
The big lefthander apparently realized
that he could not do any good for his
team, so he fairly lobbed the ball over
most of the time. He knew that the 'game was in and that his efforts would
not count for anything.
VXIQUE FOII SPECTATORS

The sight was a unique one for many
of the spectators, and for this reason
alone, they stuck it out. But many a
delegation of the Oakland rooters
found it convenient to make their exit
after the third inning, when the nine
tallies were rung up. They never
dreamed that their pets could have been

4| tr-n quite so, badly, but now they
fall for almost anything.

The Oaks managed to put over sevenruns in all. four more after the second
round. They were jeasy enough, " for
the simple reason -that Pitcher Slagle,!
of the Angels, slowed down, realizing
that there was no chance for him to
lose. Ness varied the monotony with
a home run drive over the center field
fence in round live, but the other in-
cidents did not count for anything, al-
though the Angels were greedy to go
for another tally in the ninth. The
score:

AFTERNOON GAME 'I/os Angeles.".; Als. I!. BH. PO. A. E.
Page. L't> ..' 4 -' a 1 2 0
Kills. I. I. ?< I 1 1 0 0 ]
Moore, I\u03b2 ..:... CI 3 .12 0 l
MaKjrart, c. T.. .......... C.,,2 3 i <> 0I
Howard, r. f .". 3 1 10 ? \
Metzger. ob. ? 1 3 1 4? 1
Johnson, m. .'.T.......... k .'- :; . 5 *4" 3 i
Krooks. c. ... .....'... 9 3 l 3 0 i
fc!*!£l«\ I. ." 4 4 0 1\u25a0 t>
Godwin, 2b. ....."... 0 0 0 0 2 0 j

Total ....,?.?.-.???.?-40 --' 83 -'7 ,12 4 i
Oakland. AB. K. BH. PO. A. E.

J.«ard, 2b. .............. .1 2 0 1 4-1
took. s*. ' .v. 01 I i l
ZacixT. <\u25a0. f "? i 3 3 »i 0
Ness, 11. -", 2 3: S 2 (i

Coy. r. f '....4 l l 1 1 .ft!«;iie«t. ."b ." '0; i ; 1; 4~.*1; i
Gardner, I. f.. ..,.. ...... 5 0 13 0 0 j
Uobrpr, c. ....;.:? .1 0 4 3 :I'Parkin. p. ...". .1" " " « <? '01
fireßor*,. p. ..........:..") it 0 i) it it
<;r;iv. |i ? ?? 4 0 2 ;.': ] i.

Total ........... ...40 1 12 27 1C r.\
KINS AM) HITS BY.'INNINGS

i <.* ißgetei .... .'-. i; i 0 i' 4 :: 0 <? 1?22
Bsschits .......S 1 8 \u25a0" 3 4 0\ 1 (>_23

Oakland ......';?: .1 2 o, " l 0 2*o 1-7
BaschiU .:...:.l - 0 0 113 1 3?12

SUMMARY
One run :six hits .'off:Parkin. ; Taken .'out/ In

third' three en and no outs. , .Six runs'end.tliree
liitK off Gregorr. , Taken out .in third; two on
and tun out.. - Charge defeat, to-Gregory. Home:
lun Nesn.' Two * DM* hit-- Howard,

"Johnson
<it. SlhsiV (21. Brooks^""'Sacrifice hi? Mpfr.ger.
s»«4 ;ti.-»- fir?Page.: .First l»«»e,pn called ballw?
0(5>4- 'lairlp '<; off Gray 14:?: "IT»I'arUiu;L". off Ore*-
vrv I/. Struck oai -By .: siajdr 3.'.'i by <-ra.v f.
Hit hr pitcher? X'azc «nd -Margart,"; bylGray. j
TarDPtl runs?Los "Anf:clcß..*4 off ;<Jray::Oaklan*l I
1 l>ouble "nlajs?rac , *to ;Johnsonv to Moore; I
Mrtrscr to > >Wr<- - Wild *pitchray 2. * l.r-tt
on has*-* r/<« Anpolcc 12,; Oakland ;I*\u25a0 .Time
nf ;ame?2.hours and 15 mluutcs. ;Unipircs-r;
H»lcl:auU:l'iJjrlc.',. * \u25a0*-.--

' I

The Call's baseball team. Top row, left to right: Harry Collins, J. F. Canty, Dave L. Lipman, John I. Bayreuther, C. T. Pracy, F. Schaldach.
*A. R. Tooker. Lower row, J. V. McCraw, Sidney Beede.

"Twisty"Pretzel Chronicle team's
pitcher. ?'

Standing of Clubs
in the Coast League

W. I- rot. \u2666

Los Ancele* .. . 31 21 ?""\u25ba«« J
Oakland _. . . .... 28 V 24 M8
Venice ..;......2e 2« 000 \u2666
San Franclaco .. .25, 20 463 *Sacramento ..... 21 25 457 \u2666

Portland »l 27 438 J
GAMES TOMORROW* '*. +

SaeTMmento-Onkland : at ,; San \u2666

Francisco.' "" .: : t. San - Francisco ?at Port la *

Venice at lon Angeles. fer-rJ-iiT'

TWELFTH SETTLES
OAKLAND'S FATE

Howard Comes Over With
Winning Run on Scratch :V

Hit to Third

The morning exhibition on the trans-
bay diamond was as perfect a baseball
affair as any fan over feasted ;his or
her eyes upon. They fought and bat-

tled and vused every trick known .to
the trade for 12 innings when the
Angels finally broke the i deadlock and
put a tally over and victory was theirs
after the Commuters fell down in their

half of the eventful period.
The honors naturally fell to the

rival pitchers, Killilayand Perritt. and
the latter had a shade on the argu-

ment. But for two errors by Boles
and Maggart sin the : fifth, he \u25a0 would
have gotten away with a shutout and
nine innings would have decided it.

But he was unfortunate enough to

meet with bad backing up just when
he was so much ,

' in need ofc it. ;;,\u25a0:. r,', '?'{*.
; A crowd of J 11,000 howling fans,*
most of them shouting for "the. Oaks,
witnessed - the ?' battle, and excitement
ran high inning-rafter inning as ; the
pitchers mowed the batters down:
There was little to choose between
them. ?\u25a0".. .\u25a0\u25a0*'.; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.?.,:.\u25a0'.?'... \u25a0-:-?-.

The Angels were ; the first to break
in, and they landed in the fourth. El-
lis was parsed and Moore bunted him
to second. ;; Maggart had the necessary
two sacker stowed away in - his ; bat
and he unloaded it, bringing vKUie
over. ;\u25a0\u25a0;.."->. .;-.';'.;;, "

" \u25a0 J.? \u25a0\u25a0 v.;..-"-

! The unfortunate boots gave Oakland 1
jits lonesome * tally;in the succeeding j
inning. vCoy vflied ;. to 'Maggart; Tand

!Guest drew a ticket. ; After :*Gardner
had died -on , another fly.; to;'3ilaggaft, 4i
Guest became -desperate and £ - dashedJ
for : second. Boles pegged the >Jball 1
badly and on rushed Guest to third.'!
Maggart let the pill go through his !
legs and Guest a kept on ;- his ,way:; tilli
he ireached the plate. This tied: it up !
and gave the Oakland fans more hope. I
*ilt was 50 50 ;between them till the !
twelfth, when the main event was
staged by the Angels. Maggart walked 'and Howard hit to left. J;After;Metzger vj
had sacrificed, Johnson ;"\u25a0 forced C Mag- 1
gart at third. ; Then ; Bales was passed ':

Iand the bases were 1;jammed. ;-Perrltt;
beat ;out = a very*, scratchy one «to \u25a0<Guest '.
and on this fluky play Howard 1sneaked >
over and the game went to Los An-\u25a0'<
geles because Oakland was 1unable*i to
find Perritt in its half of the finishing
period. -Score: ; '

; MORNING GAMK , ; ; ;
I.oa Anjeles?\u25a0 ?> AB.-R.JbII. PO. A. E.

Pajrp," 2b .'-.. ??? ? 5 0 1 c, ,s. 0;
Ellis. 1. f.-VV...V......... 4 1 11:0 0
MOW*. lb.-.....'...:-. ,..... * 0; <> 1.1 - O'\ 0
Majrenrt. <?. f...;:...*..... * 0 .\u25a0. !',>;. 4 1,

,
0:-,;'\u25a0 l

! Howard, r. f ..........'.. r> - 1 2 \u25a0 :.' -0- 0;
ltetxßCr,-3b..". .\u25a0..'../..'..\u25a0.': 4i.; 07V 0 'V2-" 0-r'-0

1 Johnson,' «i».."......'.. " r> \u25a0 0 VI ? J **5 '.';o
IBoles, c...'.......'...'. .T.."5* .0 , : o '':. 6 3 1i
PerriU, p.... 4 0 1- ; 1 .0,1

Total ................'..38; 2 ,7 M 1«",3
Oakland? ? f AB H. BH. PO. A. E.

II.card..-b:....".'...'.':';....". 5 0 0 4.2 0
Cootc,- 55.*.\....:...:.. .....4 -*0 \u25a0(i -l O i
IZacber.f.f...;;.::..... .4 0- 1 7. 0 0 ;
Ness, 1b.................. 5 n ~"2, ii 0 0
Coy, r. f .:.... ...... 5 0 031 ? 0
Outfit. '- 3b ...-\u25a0;.'...";*.:; :. -3 > ?1\u25a0 0' 3 4. a

IGardner, 1. f.............. 4' '01 40 0
U0hrpre.................3 O .. I : 2 .1 1
Killilay,p....:.-.;.:.-.....; - .;()\u25a0 ? o ;l "3* 0

i\ -Total ::.;;... '...vv;".. :>G ]V. 1 ?: ;- I;;36 1!; 2
;; BUSiB AMI HITS BY INNINGS ; .;

'Lo«VAnreles!.-;."".: v onn 1o 00 o.l? 2
I ' Basehits ...........0 1 1.1 0 (» 0:1 :0 0 I 2?7
1OaklaDdP.".*i".'.V;~.V."?:o'O O 0 1 ti 0 0 00 11 0-^-1
s Basehits ? . ."..'..... 10100011100 t>?s

SUMMAP.Y

: Two ba»e hits- MapcartT I'hstp. Sacrifice.bit«?\u25a0"
1Moore.fPerritt.* Killllar/"M«tXfCT. '.:Stolen,bases?
Mattjrart. Howard. r'John son.':.* First ibase on ;called
l,all«; off Perritt off Killilay4.;-Struck out?
Br iKill11ay' 1. by > IVrritt 6. Hit;by. pitched;ball
--£ach*r. Double iplayef-ElHs Ito]Page to ;Met*-,
cer: 7act»r unassisted. .-.'>Earned t An-
Kele» i2.1;' I-eft ;on j ?Los VAnpelee :, *. Oakland
3.ii Thßf of ?atm ?2 '\u25a0 hours and' 10 :minutes... Ur-

n tad lipid. -:."?..,_?--:.

POTKEROS 6. ATHLETIC CLUB 3
R(CHMO>n. .May 85.?The Potreros, ably a«-

Fist I with timeiT hittinjfhyiGriffinIand Tranfr.
mar.a gedllo, scot* !\u25a0&"\u25a0 cloc c Terdlct *nxtrlthejRiili-
monrt Athletic (Hub »t Richmond this afternoon. ,
Been: ? ;-.; J ."^2r«trpro« " i 1 2
Athletic «;iub..... \u25a0? " ; 8
\u25a0?"Batteries? Mikeiimn. 1 rants and(<.rahani;?Hcn :.
driekscii. u'Dotincll, aud Hudson.

HUNGRY WOLVES
FEAST ON SEALS

Wee Willie McCorry Fails
in Attempt to Check

Slaughter

(Special Dlppatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO, May ; 25.?-It took
three Sacramento pitchers to hold the
Seals while Wolverton's ' crew beat
them, but the feat : was accomplished i
by a score of 6 to 4. Incidentally It

was the first series that the Wolves
have annexed "since, the * season was

opened. '?>
"- '"''," : \u25a0

\u25a0 , Johnny Williams "':-' started ito serve
things up to the Seals, but was re-
lieved ,by Judge * Munsell in the third.
The judge was yanked out in the fourth
with the bases full, and Stroud finished
the game. - ~ , ~ ~

*- J
Willie McCorry failed in hie second:

attempt to ; humble - the Wolves. He
dashed into ;trouble ;in the first,inning.

and came out with three runs : against

him. H\u03b2 walked Moran, and Lewis
touched him ' for a ]double.'* Zimmerman
fielding the ball badly. V Hallinan struck
out. McCorry ~was ? still wild,.and passed
Shinn, loading ? the bases. . Kenworthy
drove « a long .sacrifice? fly to ; Mundorff.
on which Moran *:scored. ;Young,; fol-
lowed ; \u25a0 with an \ infield hit, bringing,
Lewis over. ; Jimmy Shinn tried *to
score on the play, but Hogan ran him
back ;to third and then threw the ball
away, Jimmy scampering to , the plate.

The ? Seals \u25a0 started to ..-fight bark ~in
the :: third. With \ two down McCorry
got a single. Mundorff hit one down
to Kenworthy that bounced : over his
head. Moran let It go by and on the
relay to the plate to catch McCorrj'
Young: threw wild. At this stage Mun-
sell was , sent in «nd retired the ; side.
Munsell didi:not deceive the Seals long.
With ,: one jdown ?' in the ; fourth Slogan
and i Zimmerman singled r and < Corhan
drew a pass. Munsell was yanked in
favor iof Stroud. Cartwright shot a
grounder to Hallinan that ; Eddie fum-
bled. Hogan scoring. Schmidt flied out
to Lewis and Zimmerman romped home.

:.* The Senators worked : Into the i lead
again by virtue of ; hard hitting-.V: Halli-
nan opened the 5 fifth inning with a
single to right and was brought around
on Shinn's - long t. tripleVtoy left. Ken-
worthy followed witli another sacrifice
fly. Shinn and Hallinan added; another
In % the '

: seventh. \u25a0 Eddie v" tripling ? and
Shinn ?contributing a single. i ,The rlast
run was ;off Hughes, who fhad ;taken up
the burden in the sixth. ; . ;

Stroud pitched air tight ball iuntil
the eighth, when Johnston scored from
second jon Slogan's* single. A spectacu-
lar catch by Mundorff In the fourth was
one of the features of the game. It
robbed Sacramento of : two runs. : ;\u25a0 :

?r Captain Del Howard was presented

with a Vs2s* check )by Gene Mulvey. a
local merchant, for ;;being ; the, "leading ,
hitter of j last 'season. The score:

Sen F. ABBHP At Sacto. AB R H P A
Muodrff.rf ?30 1 2 OiMoran, <-f. 3 16 0
Ctiarlee.rf. 0 0 0 0 o|l.ewi». If.. 4; X, 2!?,'0
McArdle,2b 4 0 12 llllalltnin.Sb 3;2t2i0 2
JohnstD.lf ?'-. 4*. 10 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 2r l'SUinn, >rf. 3:2:2' 2J 1
Hogan, lb. 4 1 2"7 ; o|Knwrthy,2b 10 112
Zim'man,cr 4 :'. 1* 1 1<Oi Young, ss.:'4 i 0 » 115
Corhan.ss. 3 0 0 <> 3 Tennant.lb 3 o*2Bo
Ctwrlgt,3b; -I'; 0 \Or . 2'- 0 Keitmejr,' cl 3 v0': <? ?6 ? 1
Schmidt, c". 2-0 ;O'S;" r>;WHlt«tns.p. I - 01-0> 0 0
Mtlorry, p ?_' -1* 1 0 5 Munsell, p. 0 (< 0r 0 1
HuKbc»,.p/,ldO" o;o 2 Stroud, p.. 3 0"0 o,*o
Howard... 1 0 0 0 0| ?: :i '.:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.. -?"? ?'? ~-. v :? "?? ??? i Tctal .'.:.2S 6 1127 12

;:\u25a0 T0ta1...31 4 624 151 ' _, .
Hoiranl batted for Schmidt in the.ninth.'. , ?

- > RUXS AND HITS BY INNINGS J-\u25a0:..';. V
San-Francisco ...-.0' 0 1 2 0, 0 'o,l'''o-4M
'*Baeehits«i...'..: 0.. 0-v'j.' 2?0? O 0 2 0? tt
Sacrameoto ";.... 3 ;0: o;.O; 2 0 1 ft ?

? H
.{Basehlts ...... 25, 0 ilil«1! 0"3;2 ; x?IX

SUMMARY
'.'. Errors? Hog&n.iHellinan. Young. V . On* ran
and 2, hits , off Williams In 2 2-3 Inaingn. Taken
out «In a third,*-.? whh i-man Jon \u25a0*. third ?*end -:2§ outs.
Two runs 'and -2 1 bite > of.- Munsell ?in 2-3 ' lnninjt.'
Taken; out iin' fourth iwith ;bases J full and ; 1 ??. out.
Five vruns < and 6 hits . off . McC'orry Ini5 1innings.
Credit ;?,victory;; to : Stroutl. c ?>. Charge s defeat to
McCorry. :": Three : base ~ hits?Shinu, - Hallinan.
Two bast? hits? Mnndorff, Lewie."-;>.; Stolen bases?
"Johnson,* Moran. Shlnn.. ,'" Sacrifice ? flies?
worthy (J), Schmidt. " 'Sacrifice bite? Halllnaa.Reitmeye.r. Struck ? out? By ; MeCorry S, by,
llufhes-3;» by Williams fl.iby? Munse'll l. by
Ktroiid \u25a0 3.":J--.- First > base ont called -balls?Off J Me-'
Corry \u25a0:', 5, off Williams £1;' off Muneell l, off
Strond ? 1.vv.f->Double s ?Keuworthy y to ?Young

\u25a0to Tcuuant. .'>\u25a0??\u25a0 Earned? ?Off McCorry 3, off
Hughes 1, off "1.," I*ft on bases?San
Francisco« 4, 'Sacramento \u25a0. 7. ? Thne ?of ?\u25a0 game?
hours. - Umpire*? Hush end McCarthy. \ ,*~ .

PANAMANIANS4. BURLINGAM£ 3
f? IURI.IXGAME. May" 2,-..? The - inside "tpla vine
of; ttir Panamanians,: coupled with the gilt,iedged
WngliJg-of C'erey. provedisufflcient|for4the'| vis-
itors io vanquish the home tossers here this
afternoon. Score: *- "

, vR. .IT. E.
I'niamanians ? ' ..:..!. .4 " 10. ,i

Bflrlingome:'.**:....;. ~.... ..vr..*v;v.3 c ? o
3- Batttrles?Carey, and , l.otcin; *',Madden ; and
O'Donnell. -.

;TIP TOPS 9, 1EVANS*ilCO. 5 't'J OAKLAND, May i 23.?The Tip Tops Ibeat the
teem of/Evans\u25a0&? Co. at the ! Melrose grounds by
a score of 9 to 3. Th* score: R. . 11.- X
Tip T0p5:.....- :......:...;.... n. 11 -V
Evans -*«Co??r??pjrrr.*??T???r?r??:«;% 5g 16fflS4*';c Batteries ?Spring and 'House; Evans and :Peter- '

TRADE rORPLAYEBS;
CHICAGO, X(»y\u25a0 t's.?A >trade by which the

Cleveland Americans | sret J. Leli velt.T*outfielder,
and, ! Stump, shortstop, from J the NVvr York Amer'-
irar(« in exchange for infielder Itoger Pepkin-
paoJth £wac !»«;rre<l 11[yon byltelegtaph before ; the'
Clevelaud club left Chieaso tonicht. ? "-f&^i

CALL TEAM LOSES
SLUGGING MATCH

Chronicle Tossers Get Awaj
With Victory After * an

Exciting Finish \u25a0
I; Unfortunately for baseball literature
Phinny Thayer, author of V "Casey At
the Bat," did not 1 witness the game be-
tween the ? Chronicle V^."arid *'\u25a0?*\u25a0 The .' Call
teams - yesterday on St. ; Ignatius

grounds, If h«t had he might 'have
written.; a'> heart ".rending; ballad .',.; on
"How the Game Was Lost." .
: It was ' the last round of the ninth
inning, with } the score 9 to 7 in The
Chronicle's favor. Canty was at bat

for The Call, Tracy was on - second :and
long John ;McGraw on third. ' Two men
had ; been struck out by the deceptive

twists of Pitcher Pretzel :of the Chron-
icle. ..'\u25a0. " -':';:-\u25a0'\u25a0?' :' \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0'??\u25a0\u25a0 -' -;; ? %

; Thus far the setting is y quite ? as
thrilling as the most particular fan

might demand. "Oh, you ,Canty, give

us that bingle!" came the cry from The
Call section of the bleachers.
v?:: Canty braced himself. Pretzel un-
wound and?"strike one." cried the um-
pire. Again >he called a ; strike. Slowly
the Chronicle pitcher tied himself up
until he resembled his own totem rpole.
There was no Icheering or rooting; it
was too serious \ a moment. 'Pretzel
snapped out the ball and?Canty : lined
out a jbeaut Ito deep short. Three runs
were "galloping; around the bases., \u25a0

The Call rootere were on their feet
fairly shrieking, while the XChronicle
crowd held its collective breath. 1;;;-
f.'j McGraw was within a , few feet of
horn?, when Collins, a > Call ,-y player
jumped to *his feet from where he sat
close to "the base ?: line. ; There ? was Va
collision; Mac rolled over In a heap and
was tagged out before "he could re-
cover himself. -.
: So the final score was 9 to 7 in favor
of the Chronicle, but : revenge is sweet
and The : Call > players have promised

themselves a fine treat a week from
Sunday ¥ when i the "J.return f match £will
be played on the same grounds.

American Players Win at
Polo

:i!--HEMPSTEAD. N. T., j-May 25?Not
since the 5 international ipolo '- games lof
twoU years £ ago has such < keen ~:i and
daring action been seen in a match in
this vicinity as that witnessed tithis
afternoon at Westbury, when the play-
ers who will represent America in the

Icoming; international matches lined up
against a picked team. 1
; :; In the American lineup vwere jLaw-_,
rence Watertmry, \J- M. 'Waterbury,
Henry Payne Whitney and Devereaux
Milburn. The opposing team played ,

\u25a0 Charles C. Rumsey. Foxnall - Keane,
Rene la Montaigne and Malcolm Ste-
venson. . ... . \u25a0 ~ A\ . ,-.

The American four won by six and
one-half goals to six goals.' - r

'\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0 11. f "D iff'\u25a0\u25a0» . -McLoughlin Is Brilliant in
Tennis Play

:v\NEW YORK, May 25.?Maurice E.
McL»ough!in, .Vnational, lawn tennis
champion, figured on the winning side
in both singles and doubles today in
the practice of the American team for
the Davis cup matches at the Country

club of Westchester. ;- ;\u25a0 -. i>:£sggjfc
f#lnithefßinsleß|McL;oughHn|deefeated
T. P. Pell, :r former national indoor
champion, 6?4, 6?4, 6?4.

The great California . player paired

with Pell in the doubles and the two
defeated H. H. Hackett and R. D. Little,
also of the Davis cud at 6?3,
4?6/ 6?3, 6?3.

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS
National League

,CINCINNATI 1. PITTSBTXRG ; 0
CINCI ATI: May Cincinnati «fdefeated

Pittsburjr here today. 1 to 0, in a tight pitchers',
battle L between Benton and Adams. Score:«'»».?".
rittshrsr ABRIIP Cincin. * AB RHP. A

Carey, If.. 4= 0 13 0 Bates, rf.. 3 1110
Hofman.cf "4', 0 io'4i 1ICescher.lf .:'t 2- 0 110
Viox. 2b.. :;3 0 0 1 1 Marsans,l*> -3sO 111 0
Wagner.Mi. 4; 0 '2 i.3?. 2lAlmeida.3b 3 0 113
Miller.lb.. 4:o'l' r> ;. 0 Becker; cf. j3.'0 1; 3 0

IWilson,rf.. 4 0 0 1 OJBerghmr.e* 3 ~0- 0 0 1
Byrne,- 3b. t"3*0 11;0 '1 Tinker, S\u03b2.. 0 05 0 a0«.l
Simon, c. :2io",OXS ' 1 Grou, 2b. .., 3fo" 012 2
Adams, p.. 2'oll -1 :; OiClarke. c... 3 0; O >7-; 1
Kelly;c. "-.; 10 - 0 0 ; Olßenton, p.. J 3 0" 0 0 2
llendrix.p. 10001 '- ' :>, « , .'? ? ? :
; ;. -'w ? _

? \u25a0?? ? ?V'p Total: .. .26 ' V- 6 26 10
:«- T0ta1.... -0 624 7|- } " , ;\u25a0. Viox out; hit by batted ball. .: r'

SCORE BY INNINGS
Pittsbarg ?". /.;..... 0' 0 0 'O-o 0 »'o2 0 " o?o
Cincinnati ;....;...oVo^O;l ; 050 0 0 o?l

>;-\u25a0
V J'VSUMMARY "

"Two base ;bit?Carey;;' 1' 1Three Jbase hit? Bates. JDouble play?Hofman "to,Miller. Left on base*? j
Pittebui-fc J\u03b2.-! Cincinnati 2. First base on called I
bails?Off Benton 1. 3 Struck out?By Adams 4.
by 5. Benton i5. Time of game? l iboar and >30
minutes.*

,
:, rinpirva?Rngler and i'Byron. ~-/f1" y::.

V- = CHICAGO 9. ST. LOUIS 2'?-- '? - "?'
CHICAGO. May 2.1.? CbVago batted tSteele

hard; today jand won % the first game J otji,the
series with St.' Louie here. 0 to 2;'*-r Score: * ..*.;\u25a0"?;*
-.\u25a0rst/' L. cABIt H PA, Chicago AB It Hi P A
Hngelns.2l>\u25a0 I:i? 1; ii 4 Miller. If..; '-' 1 » 2 0
Magee, If. 4 0 0 3 0 Ever*. 2b. T- , I' 41 6
Gathers.rf.;4 0 11 o!Mitchell.rf. 5 112 0
Mowrey.3b 4 0 2 1; 1 Zira'man,3b 2 2 2?1 .'4
Kontchy.lb 3 6 110 l'Paler, lb.. 5"1 214» 1
Cakes, cf.??\u25a0* 0 0 1: 0 Leach.'>cf.'?'.* 2 Iilv2;l.

IWhitte<J,ss;4 : 0 it 2 1 Brldwell,»s 4 1112
McLean, "c.-f4?o?j2-eiJ Archer,? c. 4vl ; 1 4 0
Steele, p.. 0 0 0 0 0 Pierce;- p.. 4. 0 0 0? 2

I Burk p... 2 0 0 0 2! ls > --I; *"\u25a0? ? I.;.-. i?___u_? ';f Total ....Si 9 12 27 15I
Total ....33 2 724 10! v. >'l.\'> \u25a0?*.\u25a0.\u25a0"'-?\u25a0,:"."";'.
_', SCORE BY INNINGS , ' I

St.r Louis ........;' I 0 0 0> 0»'O' 0 I o?2 I
Chicago ;..V.V.V.;;B'';OVO JO; 0 0 ,;. 1 0 x?o
/J* -'

"? . ; SUMMARY ': '.-?' \u25a0?- ;.; .
Error?Bridwell. ,\u25a0' ,j; Two ... base hit-?Hnjfgins."

-Three base hit*?Archer. Konetchy. Cathers.
Home run?S*ier. Stolen *bases?Miller. ? Evers.
Zimmerman. Double jplays? llngglns to Konetchy
to McLean; Evere to Saier to Bridwell. :;; Left on
bases?St;- Louis 8. -, Chicago ;B.*«,v>First i base Jon
called balls?Off Steele *2,"« off Burk 18, off;Pierce
S.'i-?-; Struck ; out?By IBurk 5,' by Pierce ::??«. Hit
by ?Zimmerman by Burk. Wild pitch?
Pierce, Time of game?l hour ; and 50 minutes.
Umpires?Klein and Orth.

American League |
DETROIT TAKES TWO

>;??' ST. jLOUIS, May* 23.?Detroit :won both ;games
of the double header from St. Louis here this
nfternoon. taking the flret contest by a score of
7 to 4, and the second, by 8 to 6.- Score::?
?,% Detroit 'AB R H P A! r St.Loui« VABR H PA
Bush.se. .'i 5 1' 3i 1 'l|Shottoiucf. 3 10 5 0
Vitt,2b 3 ;o:- 13 2i,lohaston.lf. 5 0 0 3 0
Crawfrd.rf: 4, 10 ll OjWilliams.rf 5 12 10
Cobb.cf... 4 0 12 oPratt,2b... 3 0 0 11
Veach.lf.r'r 5 0« 1 0 0 Brief,lb 3 1 110 0
Uainer.lb.. 2 0 15 o[Auetin.3b.. 4 12 2 1
Rndeau.lb. 110 . 7f 2 Wallace.es:* 4*0 113
Moiarty,3b 5 113 o!Agnew,c... 2 0 0 4.; 0
Stanage.c. 2 10 5; OjMcAUcstr.c 10 0 0 2
Willett,p.. 4; 2 3 3 4 LeTerenz.p. 10 flO 0

* '\u25a0*"- '?? 1 Allison.p. .. 0 0 0 0 1
v T0ta1....35 7 11 27 12|5t0Ta11..... 10 -0' 0 0

ICompton.r.'l 0 0 0
,":,," "*. > ? Maisel 10 00 0

C - I T0ta1.*.*.. 34 4727 8
Stofall batted for Agnevr. In sixth. > -- Compton batted jfor Lererenz; inisixth. ? \u25a0

Maisel batted for Austin in ninth. ?

'?;^^^"-''v:SCOREtBYriNNIXGS:;-^ :-'- x/K\
t.'-Louis."T.V.'../\u25a0;;*. 0 10' 0 1" or 2*0 0 I?4

Detroit .;.'.:. ...v.'.o o,l' 0 :0-.3» 0:3 o?7

' -, ' SUMMARY ???-';',
I." Errors? (2), Pratt. McAllister, L*ver:*
1enz. Two base'hits?Williams,'- Will<Ht. Stolen"

Ibases? Viti. Austin, Buslf,i;Cobb,?Shotton. L«ft
lon ibases?St. % Ixmis ?8. Detroit. 9.U. First; base on
!called balls? Off + Willett :3,H'off. LeTerenz 5. off:'Allisop

,
2.*. Struck out?By Willett 3. by l,ever-

enz;2. Time of game?2 hours and 10 minutes.Umpires?Hlldebrand and Connolly. ,;^
SECOND GAME

; Detroit;-" AB R H P A
,

St. Louis AB R H PABuna, «*.?< 4M)'O ;2 *0 Cotton, cf. 5:3 3 2 O
Vltt, 2b... 4 10 0 4|JohnstOD,lf 4 12 11
Crwford.rf ?5: 12 2 :", OlWiHiams.rf 5 1 12 0
Cobb. cf... 4 2>\u25a0 2 1 0 Pratt. 2b.. 4 0 2 4 -51
Veoch. If..', 3 2 3 3 O'StoTall.lh. 4 J 2'll 2
Rondnn.ih 3 -i « 0 Ansttn. 3b. 3 -«-*i>. l-lMorarty.3b.4 . 1-*2 1 \u25a0 ."Graff, 3b... 1 0 0 0 0
Stanage.c. 4 o '0 J»t<»|V\'allace,ss.!s:(t 2 <t 4
Lake, p... B,C \u25a0 l 0 ; 2;M*Alleetr.c,:0 ft " 0 o o
Zamloch.p U?l'o (i 0;Alexanders ,8- O'l S 2

\u25a0;.'\u25a0' -?~: ? ?-~ Agnew, c. 10 0 2 1
T0ta1....15 cii zi\;j> Hamilton.p ;2 0v 0 13

\u25a0-» '\u25a0'\u25a0-. \u25a0 '.'?"',- -\u25a0\u25a0?7 .'Stone; p..-. 0 0 0: 0 1 !

' '. 'Compton. ..10000

' r"-. .\u25a0'. 8rief...... 0- 0 ; 0 O 0
?""'- \u25a0:-? -'::?".:.' . ? IMaisel.:.. -1: 0-0 -0

".:".\u25a0\u25a0".\u25a0. \ (Balenti.... 10 10 0

r' ' ;'
, I ' Total. ...40 f61427 16

.-"-.Coniipton: batted for Austin In serenth.
t Brief bitted fors Alexander in , seventh.:
iSMitwhbatted for Hamilton in eeTenth v "Balenti batted,for.Stone in ninth.;; ,
? SCORE BY INNINGS
Detroit 1..........0 3 3 0 0 0 o^l1 ? %>
St. Louie .. ;.. ....1-*0 "1V 0 0 0 \u25a0'\u25a0$\u25a0' 1 O-\u03b2
\ '\u25a0" : 1 *.' \u25a0. . '.. : v SUMMARY t ' ,-.- ~; ,
?S Errors? Rondeau (2), - Stovall. Austin;? McAl-
lisfer?(2).-iTwo base hit?Crawford. Three baee I
hit*?Veach. t Cobb. v Pratt. Home ; Johnston:
Stolen l»a?e?Moriarty. Left*oa bases?St. Louie
13. r Detroit ? .".. . v First -,base jon called £ balls?Off
Lake 3. off Zamloch 1, off . Hamilton 1. Hit by
pitcher? By :? Hamilton. -Veach. i Struck ? out?By
Lake 4, by Stone 2, by; Hamilton -3,\u25a0 by Zamloch
I Time of game?2 hours and 33 minutes.'.Urn-,
ipires?Connolly and ', Hlldebrand. -'."-: "» . ,',

CLEVELAND 8. CHICAGO l:
I-CHICAGO, May 25.'? Hard hitting by CleVeland. i
combined iwith -poor- finding by Chicago, Rare the
visitors a'\u25a0 lop sided 'frame; today 8 to .1. "-Score

i- CleTe. - AB RHP Ah Chicago UB fillPA
Johnson. lb 5* 13 7 2;M«ttick, If. 4: 0 0 2 0 ICUapmn.BS 4 2 :.' 3 3'Berger. si.. 4 0 2 12
[t150n.3b... 42 1' 1.1 ljLord,3b.'.. .JU"-'0?0" 0? 0
Turner. 2b. 4 11-2 2 Collins, rf.. 3 1140 i
Jackeon.rf. 5 ,':-2? 3 3 OlFonrnier. lb 10 0 4 0 i
riyen.cf... 5 0 '.;»{ H OlZelder, lb.. 10 0 4 2 iaraney.lf.. 5 0 a-lrO 80d1e.cf....' 2" 0 13 1
O'Neill.c. 5 0 ;0?3 2 Rath.2b 2! 0 13 2
Mitchell,p.*3;0 ,0 ; 1\u25a0'; 2 Schalk.c ..; 3:0 - 0 4 0 |

? -vV- r;? ? ? "? Russell,p.. 1 0 ?> 0 2 1
T0ta1...40 vBl5 27 12!Benz.p ;.~ 0: 0 0 111.:- "\u25a0?'',\u25a0; -;. ; ." I-anger.....vl # o l 0: 0

\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 >? - ; : ' :>- Smith.p 0 0 0 12 i
* T0ta1.... 28 1627 12 j

Lange batted \u25a0\u25a0 for Benz in the ,serenth. '\u25a0 \ ;
, ,"SCORE BY

,
INNINGS "\u25a0\u25a0-;-/.''*'

CleTeland i . '.".. ... '.':. 0 0 ':\u25a0 0."1;0; 1-.4 T 0 2?B
Cbieagoi:*......:.-. 0 0 .Of0? 1 0t 0 0 ?1 i

'-r
' SUMMARY '::'":. ; ,-; ',|

-S* Errors? Lord; 't Ru«=el'. "\ en».' *Two base
,,
bit*?

Chapman,--' Jackson. Collinß. ,;!Stolen bases?Rath,'-
.Tucksou.;y" Double ?Turner 1 to , Chapman ' to
.Tohnston.: First base oa railed balls?Off.Mitchell
3. ; off Smith i2. -v Hiti.by - pitched > ball?Russell:
Struck out?By Mitchell 3;; by'Russell 2. > Passed
ball-^Schalk. * Time of ?2 hours and 9 min-
ute a. Umpires?Dineen and jFerguson. ? ?

Fottreli and Johnston Lead
AllRivals

The fourth and semifinal rounds of
the San Francisco tennis championship

tournament were played yesterday on
the ; courts of~"; the California ? Tennis
club. E. Fottrell and William John-
ston were \u25a0; the -,players that survived,
and ?? they will iplay for the champion-

ship at a future date.' "._ .
>In-, the fourth round eight players

hooked up. Mcl Rosenberg defeated
W. G. Knowlton 'in the ', first ' match
afterfan extended session. -E. Fottrell
defeated 'E.*D. ; Lederman after losing

the opening set, which ;was one sided.
The second set ;went to jFottrell easily,

but the last set was "a; hot old affair,

finally going toi' Fottrell ;by a score of
10 to iB.i.v Johnston lv beat Rohlfs ;.f, in
straight sets and Al Rosenberg took
F. TV. Guerln's number in straight sets.
;1 In; the semifinal round the Rosen-
berg brothers were defeated by Fot-
trell and Johnston". Mcl Rosenberg put
up ;;a stubborn game against E. Fot-
trell. Results: ? " ' /,

':\u25a0" i Fourth -round? M.: nosenberc 5 defeated W. | C,. >
Knowlton \u25a0B?6,^ 4?6, «?4; \u25a0E. FAttrell; defeated'
E.'CD.'S' ijedennan? I?o, * ?1. -\u25a0\u25a0 10?8; William
Johnston defeated I. C. Rohlf* 10, 6?3- Al
Uf*enberg defeated';F.iW.i Guerinte?<J.tG4-3.« ©;

\u25a0 .Semifinals ?B. Fottrell Idefeated J M. ;iRosenberg
C?4. &~G: Willicm \u25a0/ Johnston r defeated Al Roe-
enberg 6?4. o?3. . ? , , . .
Northwest Golf Tourney

Results
;' BU.TTE. . Mont., May" 23.? The thir-

teenth annual tournament of the Pa-

cific Northwest iGolf association came
to a close with the following results.

J. C.Matterson. Victoria, won gold medal
for$ the Ibest J qualifying round injmen's | cham-
pionship: soore. 164 to holes.., .

A. V. Maono, Victoria; won Jthe v champion-
Rhip ; againstiEr? J.-; Barker. jBatte, *in the ifinals,
8 up and T to play. v -¥I11. S.I Grigßs, Tacoma ;*won?. the | second tflight
by a score of 3; up and 2to play... .. >.V<S#¥i;
"Mr*. E. Earle. Butt***won 5the »women*; cham-

pionship from Mrs." Lougeley, Butte, 8 up and
3to play.

, '?->\u25a0\u25a0 .. . "rj|*B|gi^
Mr*. Dillingham. f"Spokane, won the- first

flight from Miss Ford, Seattle, 4 up and 3 to
;play.& \u25a0.< Mrs. Earte and \u25a0 Matferson Iwon ? the mixed |four,
witli a ? gross score of 02 jfrom Iscratch. --, . -;Mrs. Bprrln,"SSeattle, unrt'TMacan won the
second? prised with a score of add a lap of
six strokes. . - \u25a0 ; , .

BUICKS IS. STJPEHIORS 4
The Bulcfcs \u25a0 uncorked many a healthy :bingle

yesterday i< afternoon, gtT!nK£thenn;an ie*sy.<.'time ,
orer i the>; Superiors lon 11be; park? stadium. Score:!

X, H. E.
Bnicks 15 18 2
ISuperiors 4 « 3
SsBatteries?l-arsen t and ; Tudor; f Aubertlne)! Rior-
dan: and? Godfrey.'

MTJSHERS 9, GAS ENGINE CO. S
The Carnation Mush fosgers pro Ted too hcaltii.r

with the war Hub in yesterday's battle against
!;tbel! Standard Gas % EngineS Co. at North B<?a< li
!playground!", and ft emerged | from the § scene Sof
battle rlctorious. Score: R. H. E.i
Carnation *Moeh: :,riT.*r!*?Vfcri-r......a 1lit 0 \u25a0;Standard Gas Engine Co 2 4#^pl!

Batteries ?Ohio Iand Quillero; % Harris, Healy ;-
and. Bush.

Sill;- ? . . \u25a0 r-

WESTERN LEAGUE

'?Pcs'" Moines' (5. Wichita '- I.

IOmaha, 8, Denver' 7.Ji; k0

'St. Joseph 4, Topcka 12.:>>>\u25a0:
\u25a0Sioux' City 1. Lincoln ?5.

Heavy Scoring Is Feature
Of Cricket

\u25a0 ?. .ft.,_;,..:;.;.., \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-"',' i.*.'.ilv*. :'.-\u25a0\u25a0".- -:i. -- \u25a0 ~
\u25a0Heavy scoring marked -the cricket

game, at Alameda between the Bar-
barians and AlamecUis. which resulted
in a draw. Alameda tallied 146 runs
for the loss of three wickets and de-
clared their -inning ' closed. Hood
notched 75, Peterson 27 ;r and Kaufman
26 not out. ; On taking the wickets the
Barbarians = held * the day until time ,and
lost three wickets for 113 1 runs. Kel-

\lett was the big scorer, with 4C, while
Price was undefeated with"734." yThe
feature of the day was the 3 fielding of
Thomas of the Barbarians, who brought
'off a sensational catch la the slips.

At Golden Gate park wicket the
Golden Gate team defeated 1 the Wan-
derers, 150 - to, 75. Oxenham with 32,
A. Paice with 30 and Anthony with 17,
were the brilliant willow wielders I for
the Gates,', and Charlton was the most
successful batsman for the Wanderers,
scoring 28. vTi 1 --, ':^f^Oxenham helped considerably in the
victory for his team by his successful
bowling. He counted \for five- wickets
at a small cost and paice also showed;well as \u25a0 trundler with four wickets.

: . GAME CALLED OFF
The * game ; scheduled I between "the I OrelFi not

and ! the lUnieni Iron Works \u25a0*f Golden; Gate; part I
Hwas icalled off owina-? to 1a Imisunderstanding Iin:
tiic EHery Arms booking. '-SsmW

EACH TAKE GAME,
DIVIDING HONORS

Venice and Portland Break
Even in Double Header

Yesterday

LOS ANGELES. May 23.?Venice and
Portland .divided; -honors in today's;
games, the Gondoliers clinching the se-
ries byr winning * the morning game in
a ninth inning rally after the Beavers '
had apparently won the game with two
runs in that inning. ,?.-??'\u25a0 ,

Portland batted the ball all over the
lot -:int the Xafternoon vgame," and won
easily, while the Venetians could ;not
hit Hagerman. i Scores: \r~.-'- ' C

'. . 'C '" morning' GAMi; ' "Pqrtlpd AB nHi V A Venice AB RII P A
( lidbrne.lf ;5.'0 -; 1 3'\u25a0 OXarllsle.lf. 4 sft ?'\u25a0 0£ 2a til'-
Derrick.lb 4 0 <> 12 , U;Kam\«:f."... 4 0 ?> (I I)
Rodgers.2b i2; 0 0 .1 v 1 Bajiess.rf. 4 111"
Korea, ss.. 2?i> ;it 2 fl'llosp.fis 4 1 12.".
Doane.lf.. ; 8 I*2 n,O'Rorke,2h 41214 :
Krueger.cf '3 »> <? O 0 Toneraun.l b .*! o«l'.S,*.l s;
M'Crmk,Sb-:t: 0 0 1- I.\ri>onnl,r,b ?""'\u2666 0 I. :; 2 5
Berry, c... \> oV 0 ?",". * Krritz.c. ... '.1' ft'\u25a0'\u25a0 1."1 " 0
Hsnbthin.p 4i<> :.2*o 1 Droeke.p... ' 2 0 0 <> ::
Fitzgerald. 1- i;1.0 6] ? ?\u25a0? ? ?'?,
Fisher,c... 0 OOO' 0 T0ta1....02 3 7J713 !

T0ta1....28 4 20 12 ' ,
Two out when winning run whs scored. ' . .~ Fitzgerald< batted for \Berry in ninth.

\u25a0/. RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS '

Portland s ';.". .1... ;.o r
0.-'o'\u25a0 0 0 00 0 'j.-'i

Ba.sfihita ..::.. :.o:o.: i'o ; 0 i> o.u 2?4
Venii'p ;.......'..... 00 0 \u25a0'; to 0\u25a0 11 11 2?::

Basohits y;v.'.'.T.V.l ,l o'2 ' 0 .; 0";i~ 1 I?7

-\u25a0"'-..'.' ?: \\- Si M MARY :-; :
Krrors?Rodgprs, "kores. Two bane ~ bits?'-\u25a0

tll^KinDothain.-iHOsp.-O'Rourke.vf-Sa'qriflfe' hit.*?'DriK-kp. Krucger."rtTonnenuiii..,-Kasr<j on t»all»~-'
Off*Drucke ?8. ?. Struck out?Drucke . 6.." Rigfiß-
hotliani -. Double plays?Howp *to 1(.»'ltourkt«; to
Tonneman; Drucke jto?- McDonnell to 1 Tonneman. >"Stolen bases?Chadbourn^,* Bore*. -lime of garni
?1 hour and 45 minutes.' . Umpires?Van \u25a0\u25a0and.rinnej,. '? ?
; f; J AFTERNOON jGAME"
PortlndiAßU IT VA! Vonfco AB nHP A

Chdbrne.rf ft 1 \'s: 3 ft CarlWlo.lf.. 2.0 0. 2 0
Derrick,lb "*5 1 .'. 10 OjKane.cf... \u25a0 3 0 0 10
RoUger<>.2b 4 '-. 2 2 3 V Be.rleKs.rf. -!' 0 0 -' 0
Kores>,'ss:'.v'ff>'< 1* li3"'3|Hosp,ss.'.':. J 4 0 \u25a0Tl^2?"4*Doane,rf ;Vi 3\u25a0 10 1 0 O'Rorke.2b. 4 O 1 ,in
Krueger.rf .5; 12 ;0, O!Paterson,lb 4 0 o IT r> .
MVrmk.3b 5 0 14 2 M'Donell.Sb 3 '? 11 i>
Fisher.c:..'! 3 0"0 4 .lßUlott.c... 2 114 2Hagermn.p-4 0 '1 0' 3 Baum.p.... 1- o o o> 1
? ;. ;? ? "? '-^jMoloan.\u25a0;*.". 000 0 0
\u25a0:. T0ta1.. ..38 612 27 15.Hitt,p...:." 1 0 ft 0-0

? » . - ;? ,'? : Ironneman.c 0 0 0 1 1

± ? .'- '- S Total ...28 1"427 13
Meloan ibatted for Baum in fifth. ,

V- RCNS AND HITS BY INNINGS. '
Portland ''..'. ..... 2 0 0 0 10 3 0 O? .-.
\u25a0:.' lianebits ....... 3 0 1 2 2 o 2 2 0?
Venice <\:...'.'. 7. .. 0 r 0;0 ; 0 I'.o ' O 0 o? '\u25a0?15

Baseblte .'..;... .0 o'2 . 0 0 10 0' 1?
StMMARY

Krror*?Hosp (3), O'Rourke.'. Right hits and"-
--.1.inns IoffIBaum .in:5; mm;. charge ? defeat to 'Baum. Three base ihltSr-Chadbourne<2). Two i
bas«. hit?Derrick. i: Sacrifice hit-f-Doane." ,\ S«c-
riflce flr?Kane. ..: Bases on balls?Off Banni'", "<off . Hagerman f4,"J off Hitt 2. ? \u25a0 Struck; out? Hag»>r«*man \u25a0 3.; Hitt 3." iDouble; play?Kores ;to {Rodger* \u25a0
to Derrick. :: Balk?Baurn. Time ,ofr game?-1
!hour; and 55 minutes. .Umpires? and ; Van :
Cleef.

'~
\u25a0:....
, -?

Fleet of Racing Dories To
Be Built

,'-ATxA.MEDA, May ?Plans for a fleet
of524 racing dories ] for the Encinal,Yacht club have been perfected, ami
the little ,speedsters will all be turned
out this summer. ;\u25a0»] '/?\u25a0> ":" : ;

The intentions of the club are to'en-'
coi*Fage|the£ members to build boats ;nt
the same type and size lin order to
make a series of regattas to be igiven
'during:; the 'summer ? the more interest-
ing: and exciting,....?; - -:.; \ j> . ;;
V; The first of ,the little yachts* has
been *completed ;at Bagley's boathouse
and is owned by Harry Shed. -

The yachts will be sloop rigged, with
an abbreviated spoon bow ; and ; wedge
stern. J; They are to be 24 feet in length
and of -\u25a0_ shallow draught, with center-
board.' - _-*-- :';y:;'/'__ "' '.\u25a0'\u25a0'; / *SOUTHERN LEAGUE

; Memphis 4. Montgomery 2.
- Nashville 6. Chattanooga 0., Mobile 4. New Orleans 3. ;

'AMERICAN ASSOCIATION |

St. Paul 1. Toledo 0. /. ''\u25a0'"

Louisville 0. Kansas City 10. -Milwaukee 1. -Columbus 2.
Minneapolis 3, Indianapolis 0.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL. .MOMDAY. MAY 26, 1913. 11

B Via Northern m
||j Pacific Ry M

h ?,Throuih trains de luxe to Minae-; IWjSI:I spolis, St. Paul. Chicago, Kansas I\u25a0 ./'iggl City and St. Louis. f -'

r^LYellowstone Nat'l Park
WB3 Season June IS to Stpt. 15 MB
jjy Get ourillustrated literature

an<* partictUars about low

7. A. STA TELER, General Agent \u25a0
®h Phone, Kearney 1873 Ey

685 Market St. Son Francisco H

M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D.

t
'?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..'?; Don't be deceived by the QUACKS\u25a0 * who pretend; they nse Animal S\u03b2- f
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